Three Halves of Ten Minutes Duration Will Determine the Supremacy Between Sophomores and Freshmen.

The Push Ball Fight will take place tomorrow afternoon, at 1:15, on Franklin Field. This fight will take the place of the Wall Fight, held last year.

This new form of contest is used with great success by many of the Western universities.

The two upper classes met in the Wall Fight last year. The contest was very hard to determine as the number of men on the wall could hardly be counted and it was evident the ball would not cease to struggle for possession of the ball.

The ball will be a large stuffed ball about six feet in diameter, which will be placed at the center of the field. The opposing classes line up on opposite ends of the field, on their own goal line, and at the sound of the whistle the classes attempt to push the huge ball over the opposite goal line. This is accomplished by straight, clean, honest, and fair play. The ball goes over in a short time it is probable that a second half will be played, this class making the best time will win. In case of a tie, no score will be given.

YASIRY HAS SECRET PRACTICE
NEW PLAYS TAUGHT—TEAM WILL GO TO WINSLOW JUNCTION.

Scarlett and Reagan Show Good Form in Kicking Goals from the Field and from Placement—Freshman Practice.

The "Yarsity" was put through secret practice yesterday afternoon, no one but the players and coaches being allowed on the field. In preparation for the game on Saturday with the Catholic Indians the Yarsity squad will be taken to Winslow Junction to get in the best possible condition.

Many new plays were taught yesterday afternoon and the line men were given a long practice breaking through on the feet. As the Indians' greatest hope for victory lies in the kicking of Torgo, this aspect of the game was improved. Good work in kicking goals from place kicks, averaging three goals out of every five attempts. Reagan also was successful in kicking drop kicks, although not quite as consistent as Scarlett.

The line men were put through a charging drill and were instructed by Coach Wharton how to make holes for the backs on line plays. Football backs were practiced in interfering on the line and runs, and coach and backfield were kept up to date with this class. The Yarsity was then put through a long signal drill and the new plays were tried. Miller was given a hard tryout at quarterback, but so that Keinath is forced to retire on Saturday he will be able to fill the position.

Catlin's condition is somewhat improved, and Trainer Murphy is doing his best to get him in form before the Carli game.

The Freshman football squad received very light practice yesterday. The first team was looked over by Coach Wharton how to make holes for the backs on line plays. Football backs were practiced in interfering on the line and runs, and coach and backfield were kept up to date with this class. The Yarsity was then put through a long signal drill and the new plays were tried. Miller was given a hard tryout at quarterback, but so that Keinath is forced to retire on Saturday he will be able to fill the position.
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By this time, we can’t take it for granted that every man will be in his place—

Two weeks it’s time for the acceptance of any change in the staff; we need live news; we need the cooperation of all students so that we may have a representative paper than ever before. We ask for your hearty cooperation, and we think that you can give us the limited news space and other means at our command we hope to make The Pennsylvania a University of Pennsylvania and a better and more representative paper than ever before.

It will be a matter of regret that we have found the shirt worn by every student in the University. We need the best type of men to occupy all the positions on the staff; we need live news; we need financial support as subscribers—all this you can give us.

The Pennsylvania stands pre-eminent to-day among the great institutions of learning, and anything representative of Pennsylvania should not stand secondary to her greatness. It will be our aim to make The Pennsylvania a publication worthy to represent the University and a better and more representative than ever before. We ask for your hearty cooperation and help.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

EDWARD B. ROKOWITZ, Editor-in-Chief
THOMAS L. DAILY, Managing Editor
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1908.

TOMORROW’S FIGHT.

We call the attention of the two lower classes to the announcement published today of the Pink Ball Fight, to be held tomorrow. Undoubtedly the officials of both classes will muster their men in sufficient number to make a creditable showing, and we wish merely to add our word to theirs. Every Sophomore and every Freshman should be on Franklin Field tomorrow to uphold the honor of his class. It will be a matter of regret during their remaining years of college to those underclassmen who fail to take part in the fight to feel that they shirked their duty at a time when their class needed them.

AID FROM THE STANDS.

It should hardly be necessary to reprint this column from the invitation to this afternoon’s football practice printed at the front page; but to impress on every student the obligation that implies, we take the liberty to reprint it. So many times has the value of team playing at certain secondary moments been pointed out in the last two weeks that certainly anything we can say on the subject now would seem to be useless repetition; hereby, by this means, we can take it for granted that every man will be in his place—

on Franklin Field—this afternoon and about his last words of encouragement to the team before it leaves for Winnew Kennedy Junction. The Varsity played a game on Saturday last that cannot be overpraised when one remembers all the difficulties that were surmounted in order to win, and with the proper evidence of hearty support the men will come back from Jersey ready to push the Indian team all around the field.

Our Policy.

With this morning’s issue The Pennsylvanian starts under practically a new management, which will have for its aim a certain definite policy. With the limited news space and other means at our command we hope to make The Pennsylvania a University of Pennsylvania—a better and more representative paper than ever before.
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Brown Preparatory School Club: A meeting of the Brown Preparatory School Club of the University will be held this afternoon, at 1:30, in Room 11, Houston Club. All students at the University who come from Brown Preparatory are urged to be present, especially the entering men. Signed: Bernard Mann, President.

Miss Class, Botanical Society: The first meeting of the year of the moss class of the Botanical Society of Pennsylvania will be held in Biological Hall at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. Dr. John W. Harshberger will speak on "Mosses and their Uses," and will hold a discussion on the life history of a typical moss.

Kelvin Physical Club: The Kelvin Physical Club has recognized for the year and will meet, as has been their custom, on Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock. The object of the club is to discuss magazine articles of general interest to physicists. There will be a meeting this afternoon.

Sophomore Class Meets: The Sophomore Class held a meeting yesterday to discuss the approaching Push Ball Fight. It was urged that every member of the class see that all members turn out. As little is known concerning the fight, it is difficult to form plans concerning it.

Pittsburgh Club Meeting: There will be a meeting of the Pittsburgh Club to-morrow evening in Room 3, Homson Club. All students from Pittsburgh and vicinity are requested to be present. Signed: J. B. Shreiber, Secretary.

Freshman Class Meeting: There will be a meeting of the Freshman Class this afternoon, at 1:15, in the Harrison Chemical Laboratory, to organize for the Push Ball Fight. Signed: H. H. Morse, President pro tem.

Musical Clubs’ Concert: The night preceding Thanksgiving Day there will be a combined Pennsylvania-Cornell concert, held at the Bellevue-Stratford. Cornell will be represented by about sixty men.

Rifle Club Meeting: A meeting of the Rifle Club will be held this afternoon, at 3:15 o’clock, in Room 625, College Hall. It is important that all who wish to enter the match attend.

Sophomore Arts Meeting: All 1911 Arts men are requested to meet in Room 110, College Hall, at 1:15, this afternoon, to elect their representative to the Executive Committee.

ART SHOP
3725 Lancaster Avenue
Below 38th Street
ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
Large Line of College Posters
J. COULSON SIMPSON

$1.00 PER WEEK
Clothing made to your measure at small weekly or monthly payments. Open Monday and Saturday evenings until nine o'clock.
BRENNAN & CO.
202 South Ninth Street

PROFESSIONAL SIGNS
Brass and Bronze Memorial Tablets
BAKER
1035-1039 Race Street, Philadelphia
Domitory Rooms for Rent.
The following rooms in the University Domicines are for rent. Application may be made concerning same at the Bursar's office, 102 Col- 
lage Hall; 94 R. F. Smith, single, $53; 253 New York Alumni, single, $119; 212 Morgan, single, $103; 246 Lippincott, single, $119; 56 Memorial Tower, sin- gle, $65; 314 Lippincott, single, $86.

Lost—Watch Fob, U. of F. Seal. 
Lost, between 812 Walnut street 
and Dental Hall on Saturday morning, a watch Fob with the University of Pennsylvania seal on it and the name C. R. Colburn engraved on the back. Finder return to either 8518 Walnut street or Dental Hall.

The Ideal Health Creed.
1. Eat moderately; meet once a 
day. 2. Drink all the Pure Alfmont 
Spring Water you can. 3. Keep out 
in the fresh air as much as possible. 4. 
Let plenty of fresh air into sleeping 
room. 5. Beware of local Spring 
and Well Waters.

Wharton School.
Sullivan's Business Law, $1.60, 
former edition $1.00 and $1.25; 
Syracuse American Commercialism ($155 net), and other Wharton School books at 
Pennock's, 3609 Woodland avenue.

Lost—Delta Upsilon Pin. 
Lost, on Thursday, a Delta Upsilon 
Pledger pin between Grauman 
and Locust street. Name J. R. Throck- 
morton on back. Reward if returned 
to 2538 South-fortieth street.

Lost—Gold Stick Pin. 
Lost, Friday night, in Houston Club 
Reading room, gold stick pin; bond, 
ball of beaten gold. Reward if re- 
turned to C. Macfarlan, 3417 Chestnut 
street.

Good Old Friday 
He has to repeat the year with Shines. 

The Historical Set 
Sold by Penneock is standard and right. 
The only complete set we know of 
Contains everything. See it at 3609 
Woodland avenue.

Text Books at McVey's. 
McVey's Book Store, at 1229 Arch 
street, for anything in textbook line. 

Found—Two Books. 
Found, two books belonging to man 
taking medical course. Call at Ath- 
etic Association office.

Board and Rooms.
Comfortable single room for rent 
Frank class house, 115 South Thirty- 
ighth street.

Lost—Spanish Grammar. 
Lost, Hills & Ford Spanish gram- 
amer. Finder return to The Pennsyl- 
vania office.
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